
MI FUNNY FARM

Welcome to your not-so-
normal neighborhood farm.  

We're glad you're here!  

6053 ISLAND CREST WAY
MERCER ISLAND, WA

98043

MERCER ISLAND
FUNNY FARM

August 10, 2022



OUR 
STORY 

 MI  FUNNY FARM

We are a small family run business located on Mercer Island, Washington just minutes
away from Seattle and Bellevue.  What began as an idea and passion for horses has now
progressed into a vision to share our space with our community. 

Our goal is to provide our space to diverse populations, with the hope that our community
feels the same love and joy being here, as we do.  Whether it's hosting a wedding, a party,
or luncheon, we want the Funny Farm to leave a lasting impression and create lasting
memories.

Our space is special and unique, from the architecture to the landscape, from the people to
the animals.  The Funny Farm is not your "normal, neighborhood farm," and we love that
about us. 

MIFUNNYFARM.COM



MEET
THE SPACE

The Lawn is where the magic happens!  Beautifully
maintained grass and lush backdrops make for the ideal
space for wedding ceremonies, company parties, and
birthday parties. This space is also home to our Wisteria
tunnel, which creates a wondrous way to enter the lawn -
insert bridal entrance here!
The sport court is located on the lawn as well, which
provides a space for fun and games or functional event
design space.

Our Family Cabin offers a full kitchen, living room,
bedroom, and bathroom.  Labeled, "A chef's dream," this
space really takes the cake.  The Family Cabin epitomizes
design and decoration with touches of antique decor and
modern farmhouse feel.
The Family Cabin is an ideal space for private dinners,
catered events, bridal party preparation, and meetings.
Beautiful large sliding doors open up to a large patio and
lawn which give you an indoor/outdoor feel, and gorgeous
views to the lawn. 
 

The barn and courtyard are versatile areas, with large
open pavement space.  This location is great  for
speaking engagements, ceremonies, vendor/food truck
location and photography.  You can also jazz this
space up with cool decor to give your event that extra
special pop. 

Family Cabin and Patio

Barn and Courtyard 

The Lawn 



We believe that the Funny Farm really does

speak for itself. We want your experience

to be what you make of it, just make sure

that it brings you joy! As mentioned before,

we are a family, and we want you to feel

that when we work with you.  We will do all

that we can to assist in making your vision

come to life, and hopefully have some fun

while doing it!  

 

YOUR EXPERIENCE 

In addition to  the modern and rustic architectural
design and all of the unique lines and textures, we take
great pride in our landscape.  From grass that stays
green all year, or impeccably kept flower beds,
structures and borders, this gives the farm that extra
pop! 
Keeping within the theme of family business, we
partner with our cousin, who runs her floral business,
KIKA Flowers, from the property  
Take a stroll down our  arch path to visit our pastures
(maybe even see a horse or two), while enjoying the
beauty and quietness our greenery provides.  Snap  a
few photos, or simply just stop to take in the moment,
and experience the flowers at the farm.     

  MI FUNNY FARM 
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THE SPECS 

MI FUNNY FARM 

MIFUNNYFARM.COM

Refrigerator / Freezer

6 Burner Gas Range 

Dishwasher  

Double Oven   

Farm Style Sink  

1 Full Bathroom  

1 Bedroom Suite 

1 Bedroom / Nap Room  

Wifi 

2 TV's (In Suite & Nap Room)

Large Sliding Doors to Patio 

Firepit on Patio 

Barbecue 

Three Sun Chairs 

Large Trampoline 

Outdoor Shower 

Sonos Sound System 

AV Compatibility  

Wheelchair Accessible 

Family Cabin and Patio:

6,576 Sq Feet of Grass 

1/2 Court Sports Court 

AV Compatibility

Access to Separate Full Bathroom  

Wifi 

 

Play Lawn:  

Courtyard and Barn:  

Large Paved Coutyard that can be used

for guests, or guest parking 

Small Lawn 

Views of Horse Arena 

9 Stall Barn 

1 Bathroom 

Access to Funny Farm Office with

Kitchenette 

Sonos Sound System  

AV Compatibility 

Wifi

Other Property Features:  

Horse Track - Surrounds property 

 where horses are free to roam 

2 Large Grass Pastures 

Multiple Flower Beds and Paths 

Chicken Coup w/ Chickens 

Bunny Mansion w/ Bunnies 

Shastra Trailer  

Inquire About: 

Lawn Games

Linens 

Sound/Audio 

Chairs 

Tables 

Tableware /

Flatware 

Wine Barrels 
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Our overall goal with our space is to share
the same joy we feel everyday with our
community members.  

We are truly so fortunate to be able to call
The Funny Farm "home," and  firmly believe
in inclusivity and accessibility for all to enjoy.  
We welcome community from all different
walks  of life.  Please do not hesitate to learn  
more by visiting our website, or schedule a
time to come take a tour! 

Thank you for taking the time to visit, we
look forward to sharing our space with you
soon!

 MI  FUNNY FARM

Phone: 206-420-1538 Email: info@mifunnyfarm.com 


